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Beatrice Comburgh, a  well-to-do London widow who died in 1501, is one of
those women of the  ‘middling sort’ whom the editors of Medieval London  LVzdau/I
describe as ‘waiu'ng to be called from  darkness  into light." Her story may be
heard indirectly through public records relating to her family and husbands,
and more directly thxough  her will and books. She was the daughter of  London
citizens, William and Alice Lynne. Her father, variously described as a ‘wolmon-
gere’, merchant, and grocer, died in  1421, leaving all of his property to his
wife who subsequently took a  vow of  chastity?  At the fime of his death his
five children, John, Robert, Margaret, Alice, and Beatrice, were all minors.
Nothing furtheris knownof Robert who may have died before he reached
maturity, but the fortunesof the fourother  children can be easily traced. John
and Alice both subsequently married into the Knyvett family of Norfolk, John
acquiring the Knyvett ancestral home of Southwick via his wife, either as her
dowry or perhaps by purchase. The name of John Lynne’s wife is not clear
fromthe pedigrees, but she was one of the daughters of Sir John Knyvett
(died  1445) and Elizabeth Clifton. Alice Lynne married Sir John’s son and
heir, also named John Knyvett (1416—91).3 Margaret Lynne became the second
wife of the London scribe John Shirley who died in 1456.4 Beatrice  Lynne’s
first husband was  Thomas  Oxney, a  grocer, and this marriage had occurred
by 1429, because in that year Oxney acknowledged  satisfaction  for his  wife’s
patrimony before the mayor of  London, Henry Bartone.5 They had at least
one child, a  son, also named Thomas. By 1461  Beatrice was widowed, and
some time later she married Avery Comburgh. Comburgh  (1430—87) may

1  Medieval  Landon  W/tdowx, see Bibliography under 1994, preface.
2  William  Lynne’s  will: PRO, PROB 11/2B ff.  189v  and 202v-204, Calendar  (f Will:

Prat/ed in the  Court  of Having, ed. R.R.  Sharpe, 2  vols, London 1889—90, vol. 2, p.  433.
Alice  Lynne:  M.C.  Erler, ‘Three  fifteenth-century vowesses’, in Medieval  Landon  Widow,
pp. 165—83.

3  R. Virgoe, ‘The earlier  Knyvetts: the rise of  3  Norfolk gentry family, I  and  II’, Nog’o/k
Art/1490109, vol. 41 (1990), pp.  1—14, vol. 44 (1993), pp. 249—78.

‘  M.  Connolly, john Shir/g:  Book  Pmdum'on and tbe  Nah/e Houubold  in Ffimtb—Cmtuy
England, Aldershot 1998.

5  19  April 1429, R.R. Sharpe, ed., Calendar qflcr—Boab qft/Je  Ciy 0fLand0n, K  London

1911, p. 27.  Since  the minimum age of marriage allowed by the  church  was twelve for  a
woman, this indicates  that  the  latest  possible year of  Beatrice’s birth  was  1417;  she was
therefore  aged at least  eighty-four  when she died.
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have been a friend or acquaintance of her  first  husband, or she may have
known him through her brother-in—law, John Shirley, who inscribed a book
for him. Cornburgh came from the west country and was several times MP
for Cornwall. He had connections with the London merchant community as
an ironmonger and dealer in tin. He was  also, however, a  gentleman, and

pursued  a  long and very successful career at courtduring the reigns of Henry
VI, Edward IV, Richard III, and Henry VII; he served first as yeoman of the
crownand chamber, then as  squire  of the body, and ended his career as
under-treasurer of England and keeper of the Great Wardrobe. In the manner
of other successful London businessmen of this period Comburgh invested
his growing fortune in land; in the  14605  he bought the manor of Gooshayes
at Havering in Essex, and he subsequently added otherlands to create  a
substantial  estate of 1200 acres.6 Thus  for part of the year at  least, Beatrice
could assume the role of lady of the manor, and after  Avery’s  death she would
have become wholly responsible for the  estate’s administration.

At the time of their marriage Beatrice would have been in her mid-forties
at  least, whereas Avery was in his early thirties; not surprisingly their  marriage
seems to have been childless. Since Avery could easily have chosen  a  younger
wife to provide him with  heirs, his decision to marry Beatrice must  have
stemmed fromother motives  — perhaps affection, but more likely her wealth
was  a  consideration. According to London custom, on the death of her first
husband Beatrice would have inherited a life interest in one  third  of his lands
and tenements (dower), and an absolute right to one third of his moveable
goods (legitim); she alsohad the right to remain in the  house  that they had
shared (‘free bench’), until  she remarried, and if their children were minors at
the time of  their  father’s death, she would probably have been granted control
of their patrimony. Beatrice also had wealth in her own right. She had her
own  share  of patrimony fromWilliam Lynne’s estate, which  seems  to  have
been considerable, and it is possible that by the time that she married Avery
she might have inherited fromher sister Margaret whose marriage had no
surviving heirs. By the 14605 then Beatrice was a widow of substance, and an
excellent catch for the upwardly mobile  Avery Cornburgh. After Cornburgh’s
own death in 1487, Beatn'ce would have become even wealthier, especially
since, as  there were  no  children, her share of dower and  legitim  was increased
to one half.7

Beatrice outlived her second husband by almost fifteen years but did not
choose to marry again. At aged 70+ she was perhaps too old to contemplate
remarriage, which seems to have been a more common option amongst widows
with under-age children.8 It is perhaps more surprising, given the notable

‘  Wedgwood, Biograpbiu, pp.  223—24;  the identification of Beatrice’s parentage given
here is incorrect.

7  In  fact  Avery willed her all the  residue  of his goods,  after  payment of his  debts,  and

all his lands, tenements,  rents  and services, except  those  designated to support his chantry.
a  As noted by Barron, Medieval  London  Itmw', p. xxiv.
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example of her mother, that she did not consider making a  vow of chastity.9
Instead her choice was to remain  a  widow, and as  such  she was free to make
her own will and testament which survives as  PRO, PROB 11/13, f. 561-v.
Superficially this  is an unremarkable  document  which lists the arrangements
for her  funeral  and  a  series of bequests of money and household items; no
lands or properties are included. Compared with  Avery’s  will, Beatrice’s  is
much more  detailed, with more beneficiaries and many more bequests of  a
minor nature.“J This  difference arose from circumstance, and is typical of the
disparity between contemporary men’s  and women’s  wills.  Whereas Avery had
been able to entrust his last wishes to his wife, and was legally constrained in
the  dispersal  of his lands and  goods, Beatrice had to rely upon  comparative
outsiders as her executors, meaning that  it was more important for her to
record her wishes as specifically as possible. Like many contemporary widows
Beatrice detailed the dispersal of many household items amongst her several
legatees, and whilst this may indicate  a  heightened remembrance of personal
relationships  (arguably a  more common sentiment amongst women), it may
also simply demonstrate  that  Beatrice had a very large amount of such goods
at her disposal. The items listed in the personal bequests confirm FJ.  Furnivall’s
observation  of the  nature  of medieval  wills:  ‘Of two things, more appears in
the Wills thanI had expected, namely, silver  plate, and furdgowns; for the
latter, polecats, mardns, genets, wild  cats, beaver, otter, and lamb, were  prest

into  the service’.” The recipients of these bequests were, almost  without
exception, family members, and  overall  her will demonstrates  a  strong sense
of family loyalty; this is apparent even from the arrangements for her memorial
which incorporate places made meaningful because of family connections.

The opening sections of Beatrice’s will make provision for the disposal of
her body after death, and for the spiritual welfare of her soul. Her  instructions  in
this regard are quite  conventional.  She bequeathes her  soul  to  ‘almyghte  Jesu
my maker redemer & sauyour, to our blessid Ladie Saynt Marie the Virgyne
his glorious mother, &  to all the hooly company of heuen’, using a common
formula which was  also  employed in her husband’s will of 1486.12 The arrange-
ments for her  funeral  and earthly remembrances are standard for  this time.
Fourtapers and twelve torches (all new), each  held by a poorman, were to

9 Alice Lynne  made her vow in  1421  before Henry Chichele, archbishop of  Canterbury;
she lived as  a  vowess for the remaining sixty years of her life.

‘° Avery's  will: PRO, PROB 11/8, f. 20; transcription, wrongly dated, in HAW. King,

‘Ancient  Wills (No.  5)’, T ramam'om aft/J: m Anhaeolagiml  Shaky, vol.  4  (1869), pp.  1—24.
"  FJ.  Furnivall, 271: Fgfy Ear/fut  Eng/ix}; Wilt, EETS  OS 78, London 1882, 13. xii.

Although the term  ‘will’ is used  throughout this article, strictly speaking the document in
question  is really Beau-ice’s ‘testament’, since in the Middle  Ages  the will dealt with lands
and the testament with moveable property; see the definition given by K.B. McFarlane,
lamamian  IGng:  and  Lollard  Knights, Oxford 1972, pp. 209—10, n. 2.

'2 In all  quotations fromthe will  abbreviadons  have been silently expanded and light
punctuation  added, but no substantive emendadons have been made.
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burnabout her hearse; a further eight torches  were  to be distributed amongst
various  churches.  In addition to  a lay, Beatrice ordered that  a  trental of  masses
(Le.  thirty) be sung or said by each  of the four ordersof mendicant friars in
the city, and  a  priest was to be employed specially to sing and say divine
service ‘by the space of con hoole  yere’ in the chuxchwhere she was buried.
Monies were to be distributed  amongst  ‘pouer nedie people’, and, in the form
of bread, to prisoners at Newgate, Ludgate, the  Marshalsea, the King’s Bench,
and the two compters or sheriff’s prisons. The  cost  allowed to cover these
various arrangements came to a total of £16  145., morethan matching the
amount  (£14) left  for similar services by Avery in 1486.13

The provisions for Beatrice’s memorial  contain  only two  distinctive  fea-
tures. The first of these is her decision to be buried at St.  Dunstan’s  in the
East, in the city of London, rather  than  with her husband in  Essex.  Avery
Cornbuxgh had made provision for  a  splendid  tomb  for himself, his wife, and
his sister, Elizabeth  Hanys, in the chapel at Romford. This was seen by the
heralds at the Visitation of Essex in  1634  and described as: ‘An  Altar  Tomb,
on which is the portraiture of  a  man in Armour, with  a  sword by his side,
and  a  dagger, lying betwixt his wife and his sister.’ The  tomb’s  long verse
inscription which was also transcribed in the seventeenth century, misleadingly
records Beatrice’s burial  here:

The mortall corses buryed  here  behold,
Of Avery Comburgh  and Beatrice his wyff,
Sqwire for the body in worschip manyfold,
With Henry and Edward kings in his lyff,

And vnder-treasures with  king Henry the  scuenth  full blyff,
Till  deth him  raft  the world as yow may 56 —
And of  Master  John Crowland  Doctor  of Diuinitie.

Following this statement of Avery’s  achievements, seven  further  verses outline
the arrangements made by his will for his obit and remembrance, and for the
election, duties, and payment of the chantry priest.14 Although  women who
married  more  than once usually chose to be interred with their last husbands,
many widows were in fact buried separately.15 After more  than  fourteen years

'3 Avery endowed  a  perpetual chantry within the  church  at Romford, allowing £14  a
year for its  upkeep; of this amount, £12 was to cover the salary of the priest,  135.  4d. was
allowed to the  churchwardens, 205.  was for bread and ale for the  pdest’s clerks,  and the

residue  of 65. 8d. was to be distributed in pence to the  poor  at the  ‘ycris  mynde’,  that  is
a  year  after  his death.

" The inscription was copied by].  Weever, Ancient Funeral! Menu/norm, London 1631,
pp.  648—49, reprinted  in full by G. Terry, Memories  0f01d  Romford  and  otherplam within  tbe
Royal Libery of Hauefing-alte-Bowc, ed. LG.  Sparkes, Romford 1969, first published 1880,

pp.  31—33. John Crowland (d.  1493) was one of the  executors  of Avery’s will; Emden,
04brd, vol. 1, p.  520.

'5 Barron, pp.  xxxiii-xxxiv, notes that roughly half the women  investigated  in Medieval

London Widow:  chose the option of  separate  burial.
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of widowhood  Beatrice  may have  felt a  greater affinity with the city than with
he: manorial estate, and burial in  London  may have  been a simple matter of
convenience. Moreover, Beatrice had continued to be  associated  with this area
of London  throughout  her life. St Dunstan’s in the East was the Lynne family’s
parish  church; it was the place where Beatrice’s parents  were  buried, and her
father  had left  instructions  in his will in  1421 thata  perpetual chantry was to
be  maintained  there for his  soul  and for those of his parents, William and
Sandrissa Lynne. The  location  therefore offered Beatrice a proper spiritual
home  —  her chantry rather than Avery’s  —  though  her decision for separate
burial should be regarded more as an affirmation of long-standing family
connections  than  an assertion of independence.16

The second distinctive feature of Beatrice’s memorial arrangements is the
instruction for the distribution of torches. In itself the bequeathing of torches
was a common practice, but in Beatrice’s case the action carried personal
associations. The six churches listed each held  a particular  significance for  her,
and the two to which she left two torches instead of the  usual  one (St Dunstan’s
and Stepney), were  perhaps the most meaningful places of worship to her. Beat-
rice clearly regarded St Dunstan's in the  East  as  a  spiritual home. In addition,
Beatrice’s  parents  had enjoyed along association  with property in this  parish, as
they did with other adjacent areas of the  city.  They had lands and  tenements  in
the parish of  ‘All  Hallows de Graschirche’, and had acquired an important prop—
erty, the  ‘Wollewhaxf’ off Lower Thames Street, whose privileges had been
successively renewed to  Alice  Lynne.17 These  commercial associations may
explain Beatrice’s remembrance of the  chuxch  of  ‘Alhadren  the mor in thamyse
street’.  Two other churches to which she left torches, Hornchuxchin Essex

and the chapel at Romford, were  of significance because of her  second  husband:
Homchuxchwas the parish of the Cornburghs’ estate, and St Edward’s at
Romford was where Avery was buried. Two other London  churches, the parish
church at Stepncy and St  Antony’s, were important because of mother family
connection. Beatrice’s great-nephew,]ohn Colet, was vicar at Stepney which was
also the Colets’ parish church, and St Antony’s was  a  parish  where  John Colet
had lands and tenements.18 Beatrice’s distribution of torches therefore, was not

merely an ostentatious show of wealth, nor was it proof of particular piety on
her part; rather it represents  a  conscientious recognition of all of the churches
connected with her family. Beyond this he: will is not especially godly. She
left  no gifts to shrines and made no arrangements for pilgrimages; nor are

‘6 By contrast, her sister Margaret had been buried  with  her  spouse, John Shirley, in
the  church  at St Bartholomew’s Hospital.

'7 The  Lynnes bought this  property from John Shadworth, Sun/g 41.0mm, vol. 15, Ila
Pan‘xb afAII  Hallow:  Barking Part  Tum, London  1934, pp.  33—34. For the grants  CPR, 7422—
29, pp.  142—43; CPR, 1436—41, pp.  225—26; CPR, 1461—67, p. 92.

‘3 Colet's ownership of  property in the  parish  of St Antony is confirmed by his will of
1514, Sharpe, Hmting, vol. 2, p.  640.  He had earlier sold  a  messuage (large  house) in the
parish  to the  alderman  and  mercer  Nicholas Alwyn, see the latter’s will of 1505, p. 611.
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there any bequests of religious  books, nor cups to be converted into chalices,
nor rich cloths to be turnedinto vestments, even though the conversion of such
secular  items to ecclesiastical use was by no means uncommon, and, as her list

of otherbequests shows, Beatrice had many such  items at her disposal. In fact

her will  mentions  only one other. bequest to  a  church: she left ‘a  chaleis swagid’
to the parish church at Bassingbouxne, in Cambridgeshjre, making the standard

request  that  the curate  there  pray for her soul and those of others.  This  bequest
is an isolated gift, and one which was again motivated by personal significance.
The churchat Bassingboume was another place of worship connected with

her family, being the parish churchof her brother John Lynne’s estate; the

family association  is emphasised by the occurrence of the bequest in the middle
of a long list of various  gifts  to her family.19

The  most  striking evidence of her will is not of an ardent spirituality but

of an extensive family network, as is demonstrated by the lengthy list of
bequests. Her main legatees were Richard and William Lynne, the sonsof her

brother John Lynne. Though properly her nephews, Beatrice refers to these
men as her  ‘cousins’, using the term in the common sense of ‘relative’. Richard

Lynne of Bassingbourne, Cambridgeshire, was John Lynne’s heir.20 He married
Alice  Farrington, daughter of Peter Farrington of Little Farrington, Lancaster,

and was vice-Chamberlain to Margaret Beaufort, Countess  of Richmond and
Derby; he died in 1509. By her will Beauice left him  a  number of  valuable
household items:

a  swagid  standing cup with a  cone:  of siluer and gilte. Item  a  basen and an
ewe: of siluer and gilte. Item a counterpoynt of Arreis.  Item  a pair of
blanket-res of  fustian, a  paire  of shetis of  ii bredis. Item  a  fetherbed with  a
bolster perto. Item ij pillowes of down. Item iij cuxtayns of grene silke. Item
iij cusshens of Arreis.  Item  9. tablecloth and  a  towell of diaper.

She also notes that  most  of this  ‘stuffe’ has already been conveyed to him by
her own  hands, ‘except the said standyng cuppe  &  halfe a dosen spones, a
coferwith imagerie and  a  carpet’.  Richard’s  younger brother, William, received

a similar bequest of:

ii flat gilte  cuppis  wherof can of theyme  hath  Ihs in the bothom pounsed
with  floures  8c scriptures & oon couerth the open Item vj spones of siluer

with thappostelles on thende of the same spones.  Item  21 basyne of siluer
perrclles gilte with my husbandes armes and myne in the bothom and an

'9 The  unnamed  incumbent at  Bassingboume  might  actually have been  a  member of
the Lynne family. Amongst Beatrice’s executors is  another cousin, ‘John Lyn preste’, who

is not otherwise mentioned in the will; it is also not clear fromthe  Lynne  pedigree  exactly
who this John Lynne might have been. Her  other executors were  Richard and William

Lynne, John  Leventhorp and William Lathes.

1° Lynne pedigrees in JHW Clay, I719  Vixitation  of Cambridge  1575, London  1897, p. 102,

and W.C. Metcalfe, 27M Vutation ofNafibamptombim  1564  and  1618— 19, London 1887, p. 35.
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ewe: all siluer. Item  2  colour a  testour  and  a  counterpoynt of daises. Item  a
pairof blankettes of fustian. Item 21 pair of shetes of iii bredis, a  fetherbed
with  a  bolster thcrto.  Item ij pillowes of downe. Item ii} curreyns of bokeram.
Item  iij quysshens of Arres. Item a tablecloth and  a  towell of diaper. Item 21
table and ii trestilles  of cipres which ben at Rumpford.Item 2. vestament of
white enbrawdied with  floures, the corporas therto. Item  a  carpet  aultercloth
togiders with the superaltar and  a  litlc  chaleis of siluer perrellis gilte.

William Lynne of Southwick was John Lynne’s second son and inherited his
father’s estates in Northamptonshire. He married Margaret Laxham, daughter
of William  Laxham  of Laxham  Bumham, Norfolk, thusforging another link
between the Lynne family and the Norfolk gentry; he died in 1511.

Similar though less  extensive bequests were granted to  Thomas  and William
Baynard. The former was to receive ‘a flat rosepece with  a  cone: perrellis
gilte’(probably a bowl), as well as six silver spoons, a pair of sheets, a  pair of
blankets, a  down pillow and a ‘joyned chaier’; the latter was given ‘a salte
perrelles  gilte withoute a  couex’, six  silver  spoons, blankets, sheets, and  a  pillow.
Beatrice refers to Thomas Baynard as her cousin. Her previous use of  this
term in reference to her nephews shows  that  she used the word to denote
some  kind  of family relation, which is the sense in which the term is commonly
used in wills of this period. How the Baynatds were related to Beatrice is not
quite clear, but the connection was via her Knyvett in-laws.  Thomas  Knyvett
of Stanway, Essex, made provisions in his will of  1458  for his son John and
for his daughter Margaret, the wife of Robert Banyard or Baynard; Thomas
and William were presumably her sons.21 It is clear from the  caveat  which
Beatrice appends to her bequest that she had been close enough to  Thomas
and William’s mother to act as her executor; it is equally clear that some
dispute  had  arisen  concerning their mother’s will, since  Beatrice states, with
what might be described as  ‘postmortem  bossiness’, that:

if the saide  Thomas  and dane William or any of theym vex sue or trowble
my said executours or any of theym for the Inventorie of the motherof the
same Thomas and dane William thatthan I will  that  than Iwill  that  [sic] the
foresaid  Thomas  nor dane William  shal  not  haue  noo parte nor parcell of
the foresaid legacie gefte or  bequest  by the saide Beatrice to theym or any
of  theym  bequethid or willed.22

Other men mentioned in Beatrice’s will seem to have been friends rather  than
family members, and receive token gifts. John Leventhorp, esquire, described
by Beatrice as ‘my trusty and welbiloued frendc’, received a cup; Master William
Lathes, ‘doctou: of diuinyte’, was given ‘a  nutte  siluet and gilt’ (a  coconut
cup); John Watson, perhaps a member of Beatrice’s household  since  he is

2' Thomas Knyvett’s  will:  Testamenta Vetmta, p.  294; also  Virgoe, ‘Knyvetts’ (1990),
pp. 9—11.

22 The term is  Barron’s, Medieval  London Widow, p. 108.
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mentioned at the end of the will after the general provision for her servants,
was to be given  20s.  ‘if he will  dispose  hymself to be a preste’.”

The study of the wills of other London widows has uncovered evidence
of networks of female friendships and loyalties. Beatrice’s will is strikingly
dissimilar; she mentions no female servants or ‘gossips’, and  most  of her
legatces are male. Only two women are menu'oned in Beauice’s will and both
are members of her family; they also  receive bequests which are far less  lavish
than those afforded her male relatives. To her widowed daughter-in-law, Alice
Oxney, Beatrice  bequeathed  a  flat cup with  a  cover of silver gilt, identified by
a  design of a  sun, and some items of clothing: ‘a playn  blak  gixdell  harnessed
with  siluer  and gilte and  a  blak gowne of myne futred with martrons’. The
description of these fashionable clothes contrasts nicely with the similar bequest
to Dame  Christian  Colet, to whom Beatrice willed ‘my best  blak  gowns furred
with martrons’ and ‘my girdell  of blak harnessed with goold’. Beatrice scrupu-
lously remembered her  son’s widow, but left her only what seem to  have  been
the second-best items of clothing. The  most  superior, and no doubt  favourite,
clothes went to Beatrice’s niece, Christian, the daughter of  Alice  Lynne and
John Knyvett.  Christian  had married Henry Colet, a wealthy London  merchant
who was  later  mayor, and was  a neighbour  of  Beatrice  in the parish of St.
Dunstan's; her son John, who was appointed the supervisor of Beatrice’s will,
was  later  dean of St. Pa ’5.24 '

Although  Beatrice’s bequests feature plate, linen, and other  household
furnishings in abundance, books are never mentioned.  This  is curious, since
books were at least  equal  in value to the other items listed, but their absence
is entirely typical of contemporary wills.25 Of all the women surveyed in Medieval

3 John Leventhorp I have  been  unable to  trace.  At the  time  that  Beatrice  made her
will William  Lathes  was  rector  of St  Olave’s, Southwark, Emden, 040d, vol. 2, pp.  1105—
6. Two  testators by the name of John Watson  occur. in the  court  of Busting:  a  brewer  in
1544  and  a  clothworker in 1558, but  there  is no evidence  that either  of these is the John
Watson  meant by Beatdce. The  name  is of course  a  common one,  but  a  more likely
candidate  might  be the John  Watson  who entered King's College, Cambridge, in  1483,
and who was  a friend  of  Erasmus  (and thus  of the same circle as  Beatrice’s great-nephew
John Colet), Emden, Cambridge, pp. 622—23.

2" Christian Colet:  M.L. Mackenzie, Dame Cbnlrtian  Colet,  Cambridge  1923.  John  Colet:
].H.  Lupton, A  Llfi djolm  Calet, London 1887; Emden,  Oxford, vol. 1, pp.  462-64;  and
more  recently various  essays  in J.B.  Trapp,  ed., £5:q on the  Renainame  and the  Clan-ital
Tradition, Aldershot 1990.  Colet’s  will is  printed  in  Textameflta Wmta,  pp. 568—73.

25 Margaret Deanesly, surveying a corpus  of  7568 wills, noted that  books are  mentioned
in only 338, and  assumed  this to be an indication of  ‘the  booklessness of individuals’ and
of  ‘the extreme  booklessness of the  population  as  a  whole’,  ‘Vemacular  books in England
in the  fourteenth  and fifteenth Centuries’,  Modem Language Review,  vol. 15 (1920), pp.  349—
58. More recently Carol Meale  has investigated instances of  women’s bequests  of  reading
material  in ‘.  . .  alle the  bokes  that I  haue  of latyn, englisch, and frensch: laywomen and
their  books in late medieval England’, in  IVamn  and  literatum  in  Britain  1150— 1500,  ed.

CM. Meale, Cambridge  1993,  pp. 128—58. Beatrice’s  books  are  briefly described by Julia
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London Widow:  7300—1500, only one,]oan Buckland, bequeathes books,  though
many of the  others  were clearly literate and surely possessed reading material.26
Beatrice is an  additional  warning of the unreliability of wills in this respect
since her failure to mention books amongst her  bequests  is not evidence of
booklessness; she is known to have possessed at least two, though it is possible
that she may have  given one or both away during her lifetime.

Her name is mostly easily connected with the manuscript now catalogued as
MSR—Ol at the  Alexander  Tumbull Library in Wellington, New Zealand.  This  is
a  small Latin psalter of the use of Saturn, written  on vellum, and clearly intended
for personal use. The  book was probably made in London, though  its illumination
shows East Anglian influence, and it was made for a different owner, for it dates
from the early fifteenth century.27 Beatrice gave this psalter to Grace Centurio,
as is recorded by an inscription on folio 2, the calendar page for March:

Memorandum that this  sawter  was gevyn by Betcrice  Cameburgh  unto Dame
Grace Centutio to have it to her for terme of her lyfe and aftir her discesse
to  remayne  unto what syster of the  Meneres that  it shall plese the same Grace
to gyf it  neuer  to be gevyn awey solde no: lent but 0:1e to the Meneres
they to pray perpetually for the sawles named in  this  present sawter.

Beatrice’s own obit is not one of those recorded in the psalter’s calendar, and
it seems likely that  she made the gift herself during her own lifetime. Grace
Centurio, a  member of the well-known London-based family of Genoese
merchants, seems to  have  been a close friend rather  than  a  relative.  Although
there  seem to be no direct records relating to Grace herself, amongst  various

other fifteenth-century references to her family is one  dating from1461  which
states that  Anthony Centurioun of Genoa, merchant, made  a  gift of all his

goods and chattels to William Moyle, Thomas Oxney, and Alfred Comburgh.28
This  highlights at  least  one channel of connection between the women’s
families.  Nothing more is known about Grace herself.  Although  at the time
of her acquaintance with Beatrice she  seems  to have been  a  nun at the Minories,
the Franciscan abbey of nunsdedicated to the Virgin and St. Francis, which
was situated outside the city walls beside  Aldgate, the inscription does not
absolutely imply this, and she may never  have  been professed. She is not listed

Boffey, ‘Some  London women  readers  and  a text  of He Hm  King:  of Cologne’, 771: Ricardian,
vol. 10 (1994—96), pp. 387—96.

2‘ J.  Stratford, ‘Joan  Buckland  (d.  1462)’, in Medieval  London  Widely:  1300-1500,
pp.  113—28.

27 For a  fuller  description of the manuscript, its  date  and possible ownership, M. Connolly,
‘A London  widow’s  psalter:  Beatrice Comburgh  and  Alexander Tumbull  Library MS
MSR-Ol’, in  Saurm, Exenqblarx, and  Copy-Dxlx  Influence and  Trammim'on, ed. W.  Marx, special
issue of Trivium, vol. 31 (1999), pp. 101—16. Also M.M. Manion,  V.F.  Vines, and C. de  Hamel,

Medieval  and  Renaimtme Manumipt:  in New  Zealand Collufiom, Melbourne  1989, pp.  118—19.
2” CCR, 1461—68, p. 62. By this date  the  reference  to Thomas signifies  Beatn'ce’s  son

rather than  her  first  husband.
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as receiving a  pension at the time of the  abbey’s  dissolution  in 1539, but she
may well have died before this date.29

The  calendar  which precedes the psalter recordsfive obits which are

not those of  Beatn'ce’s immediate family, though  they were clearly of  some
significance to  her, since she calls  attention  to them in the donation  inscription.
It is notable that  Beatrice  did not enter any of her own family obits in the

calendar, even though many members of her close family predeceased her: her
mother, Alice  Lynne, died in 1480; her sister Margaret seems not to  have
outlived her husband John Shirley who died in  1456, and her sister  Alice  seems

to have died shortly after her  spouse  John Knyvett in the 1490s. Beatrice
herself  outlived bothher  husbands, and her great-niece, Benett Knyvett, to

whom she seems to have been  close, died  in 1499.” The absence of these

names might imply that Beatrice had already given the psalter away at an earlier
stage, rather  than  shortly before her own death in 1501as one might assume.
Equally though, her  failure  to record significant obits in  a  place where other
seemingly-significant obits had already been inscribed might demonstrate that
this psalter was not in fact Beatrice’s own personal aid to  devotions, but a

surplus one which she had acquired, and which she chose to  pass  on.31
The second book which may be linked with Beatrice is  Huntington  Library

MS Ellesmere 26.A.13.  This  is  a  composite manuscript of  three  sections, the
first two written by the same scribe: ff.  1—17 contain  a  number of moralising

poems  attributed to Lydgate, and ff. 18—115Hoccleve’s  Regement of Princes ff.
116—27 are by a  different scribe and contain two English poems.32 The manu-
script is linked with John Shirley; it was not copied by him, but two folios
which precede the  rest  of the  volume  contain verses written in his hand, and
his familiar  mark  of ownership occurs here  too, that  is, the  motto  ‘ma ioye’
and his name, written in  a  large textura script, and separated by a  crowned
monogrammatic device. Above  this motto-inscription  is another, again  in Shir-
ley’s display script, which reads  ‘ihesu  mercy Margarete and Beautrice’, denoting
the  names  of Beatn'ce and her sister Margaret who was Shirley’s second wife.
The presence of  their  names  here  in this format suggests that they received a
book as a gift fromShirley, though the book in question may not be the
collection of  texts  which the inscription now prefaces; the  volume  presumably

2’ The  convent: VCH, London, London 1909, vol. 1, 516—19; A.F.C.  Bourdillon, 72:

Order ofMinam-m  in England, Manchester  1926;  and more  recently, C.  Paxton, ‘The nunnedes

of London and its environs in the  later  middle ages’, unpubl. PhD.  thesis, Oxford 1992.
3° Benett  Knyvett lived with the Colets in  London  and bequeathed  a  musk-ball to

Beau-ice; for her will, Guildhall Library, Commissary Court Register  8, f. 177.

3‘ I have  argued elsewhere that  the obits recorded in the calendar may be  connected

with John  Shirley, and  that Beatrice  probably received the  psalter after  his  death  in  1456,

Connolly, ‘London widow’s  psalter'.

’2 There is no evidence  that  the third  section  originally belonged with the others. For
a fuller  discussion of the manuscript’s  composition,  Connolly,  jolm  Shir/g, pp. 104-06. For

a general  description of the  manuscript, CW.  Dutschke, Guide  to Medieval and Renal-Jana

Mammy)” in the  Huntington  Libray,  San  Marina 1989,  vol. 1, pp.  35—39.
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became Beatrice’s sole property after Margaret died. Avery Comburgh’s name
also  occurs twice in the manuscript, and other royal servants have  also  left
their  marks in the opening gathering of ff.  ii-v.  The name  ‘Necolas  Gaynsford’
occurs on ff. iii verso and iv recto, and  that  of ‘Elyzabeth Gaynesford’ on f.
iii verso, repeated on f. iv verso. Nicholas Gaynesford (1427—98) was  usher
of the chamber  1461—76, and usher to Queen Elizabeth  1476—98, and his
wife Elizabeth was gentlewoman to  both  Elizabeth  Woodville and Elizabeth
of York; their employment at courtmust: have brought them into  contact with
Avery and thuspresumably with Beatrice.”

The occurrence of  these  various contemporary names in the opening folios
of Ellesmere 26.A.13 is evidence of more  than  just  the sharing of  books
amongst  medieval  readers; their presence allows us to glimpse parts of  a
network of connections which  extends through  civic, gentry, and courtly circles.
That  the borders of these categories were in any case more fluid and mixed
than has usually been supposed is demonstrated by Avery Combuxgh’s  own
career. His employment at court and his commercial interests allowed him and
his Wife  access to  a  wide range of London society; her own background and
first marriage gave them  a  firm  base  in the capital’s mercantile community,
and the marriages of her siblings forged  a  range of  connections  with the gentry
society of the metropolis and beyond. The network begins with the family,
and is sustained by blood  ties, as is demonstrated by the very visual  linking
of  Beauice’s  name with her sister’s in Ellesmere 26.A.13; however, the other
inscription  which incorporates her name, that  in Alexander  Tumbull  Library
MSR-Ol  recording her gift of the psalter to Grace Ccnturio, shows  that  friend-
ships amongst women need not necessarily depend uponfamily links. In this
regard the evidence of the books is an important counterbalance to that of
Beatrice’s will where, naturally, family considerations dominate, and where
evidence of friendships, whether with men or women, is largely overshadowed
by the snonger loyalties of  kinship.

’3 A.I. Doyle  notes that  on f. iv where Avery Comburgh’s  name appears, there  is  a
sketch  of  a  griffin passant and a boat, which he takes to  refer  to Lynne and  Combuxgh
respectively, ‘English  books  in and out of  court fromEdward III to Henry VII’, in  Eng/1M
Court Culture  in Me  Later Middle  Ages, ed. VJ.  Scattergood  and J.W.  Sherbome, London

1983, p. 177. Nicholas Gaynesford: Wedgwood, Biographiex, pp.  368—69; A.R.  Myers, ‘The
household of Queen  Elizabeth  Woodville, 1466—7, BJRL, vol. 50  (1967—68), p. 223n.
Another  Gaynesfotd family book  is BL  Royal  18 B ii, see J. Boffey, Mammy»: (yEnixb
Coufly Laue  Lying Woodbridge  1985, p.  126, n. 42.  A third  book tentatively linked with
Beatrice is John  Vale’s  book, BL Add.  48031A, though  firm evidence for this is lacking,
john  Vale’: Book, p.  103, n.  132.
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